THE LEGEND HOLIDAYS (415)386-1300

English Speaking
Tour Guide

Tour Code

Per Person

AKL161

$159 (Single Supp. +$50)

AKL162

$299 (Single Supp. +$90)

AKL163

$399 (Single Supp. +$130)

Discount Airfare available, Please call for details.

Start from 1/1/2017 to 12/31/2017, Arrive Seoul Daily
Minimum 2 Passengers

1(AKL161/162/163)

Incheon International Airport – Airport Limousine Bus – Seoul
Hotel: Center Mark Hotel or similar

Upon arrival at Incheon International airport, proceed to the hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure.

2 (AKL161) Seoul - Airport Limousine Bus - Incheon International Airport
For 2 days tour, spend your free time at leisure till check out and transfer to Incheon International Airport on your own. After passport control and then arrive in duty free area, enjoy SM
Duty Free Shop and Matina lounge for relax, free food and beverage.

2 (AKL162/163)

Full Day Seoul Highlights Tour with Lunch

(L)

Hotel: Center Mark Hotel or similar
Meet tour guide at hotel lobby. Visit Gwanghwamun Gate, the main gate founded by the first king of the Joseon Dynasty. Next, explore GyeongbokPalace (Changdeok Palace on
Tuesday), arguably the most beautiful and the grandest of all five palaces. Next, you will stop by ginseng shopping center. Then pass by Blue house, also called Cheong WaDae, the
presidential residence. For the next stop, head to Myeongdong, one of the busiest places in Seoul and among Korea’s premier shopping destinations. Then explore Namsangol Hanok
Village (Bukchon Hanok Village or Insadong on Tuesday) where there are five restored traditional Korean houses and a pavilion, a pond and a time capsule. Next, visit N Seoul Tower,
offering panoramic views of Seoul and the surrounding areas. After the tour, transfer to hotel.

3 (AKL162) Seoul - Airport Limousine Bus - Incheon International Airport
For 3 days tour, spend your free time at leisure till check out and transfer to Incheon International Airport on your own. After passport control and then arrive in duty free area, enjoy SM
Duty Free Shop and Matina lounge for relax, free food and beverage.

3 (AKL163) Full Day DMZ & 3rd Tunnel Tour with Lunch

(L)

Hotel: Center Mark Hotel or similar
Meet tour guide at hotel. The first stop will be Imjingak Peace Park, which established in 1972 for remind the Korean War and wish for peace in entire Korea. Then visit, Dorasan Station,
a railway station on the Gyeongi Line, the northernmost stop on South Korea’s railway line. Next visit, Dorasan Observatory where North Korean military personnel are visible and so
are the hilights of Gaeseong and the Geumgangsan Diamond Mountains. Move to The 3rd Infiltration Tunnel, discovered on Oct.17,1978 and located 52km from Seoul and visit
Unification Village. After the tour, we will stop ginseng or Amethyst shopping center and enjoy lunch at local restaurant. Return to hotel around 15:30.
[DMZ (Demilitarized Zone)]
The DMZ stretches some 248km across the Korean Peninsula from the mouth of the Imjin River in the west to the town of Goseong in the east. The demilitarized zone itself, where
human activity has been greatly limited for the last half-century, has become one of Asia’s greatest nature preserves.
[Dorasan Station]
Dorasan Station is a railway station on the Gyeongui Line and is the northernmost stop on South Korea’s railway line. It is located 56kmfrom Seoul, 15km from Gaeseong (3rd largest
city in North Korea) and 205km from Pyeongyang which is a capital city of North Korea.
[Dora Observatory]
Dora observatory is situated at the northernmost point of the Military Demarcation Line of the Western Front. You can overlook North Korea and its various locations including
Songaksan, Kim Il-Sung Statue, and the world’s tallest flagpole and the Gaeseong Joint Industrial Complex.
[The 3rd Infiltration Tunnel]
The 3rd Tunnel was discovered on October 17, 1978 and it is located 52km from Seoul. It is one of four infiltration tunnels dug by the North to facilitate an invasion of the South. It was
estimated that it took approximately an hour for 30,000 soldiers to move through the tunnel.

4 (AKL163) Seoul - Airport Limousine Bus - Incheon International Airport
For 4 days tour, spend your free time at leisure until check out and transfer to Incheon International Airport on your own. After passport control and then arrive in duty free area, enjoy
SM Duty Free Shop and Matina lounge for relax, free food and beverage.

‧Fare Excludes: International air-fare, Travel Insurance
‧The itinerary/accommodation are subjects to change due to local circumstances.

For Booking Details, General Information and Terms & Conditions, please refer to our
colorful Asia tour brochure.

